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Mizmor 018

A Lifetime of Devotion

Key Concepts
This mizmor is a song of celebration and gratitude that David composed toward the

end of his life to thank Hashem for having stood by him throughout a lifetime of

strife. The original version of this song appears in the Book of Shmuel II (Chapter

22) as part of his life story. David himself made some changes in the mizmor when

he incorporated it in Tehillim to serve as an inspiration for future generations.

In the mizmor David shows how his entire life was dominated by his relationship to

Hashem. No matter what he achieved, whether it was escape from danger, defeat

of enemies, or being elevated to royalty and the leadership of a nation, it was all

Hashem’s doing.

When David speaks of overcoming his enemies, he does not mention them

individually, except for King Shaul, his predecessor. Shaul stood out from the rest

of his enemies because he was such a difficult adversary. Although his hatred of

David was intense, Shaul was at heart a righteous man. David needed to

demonstrate his own suitability to the position without directly attacking Shaul, who

was still the king and had to be treated with deference.

Exploring the Mizmor

PART 1. INTRODUCTION. Here David identifies himself as the servant of Hashem

because no matter where he went and no matter what he did, his thoughts were

always of Hashem. He was a devoted servant to his Master. In a life filled with

challenge, he never put his trust in his military or political skills, but only in

Hashem.

wv kh �M �v o«uh �C ,t«Z �v v �rh �� �v h �r �c �S , �t wv�k r �C �S r �J�t s �u �s�k wv s �c�g�k �j�M�b �n�k (t)

:kUt �J s�H �nU uh�c�h«t k�F ; �F �n «u,«ut
(1) For the musician, by the servant of Hashem, by David, who spoke the

words of this song to Hashem on a day that Hashem had delivered him

from the hand of all his enemies and from the hand of Shaul.
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PART 2. MY STRENGTH. David begins his song by declaring that his relationship to

Hashem is what gives meaning to his life:

«uC v �x'j �t h �rUm h�k) �t h �y�k �p �nU h �, �sUm �nU h �g�k �x wv (d) :h �e �z �j wv W �n �j �r �t r �nt«H �u (c)

: �g �J�U �t h �c�h«t i �nU wv t �r �e �t k�K 2v �n (s) :h �C�D �G �n h �g �J�h i �r �e �u h �B �d �n
(2) He said: I will [sing of my] love for You, Hashem, for You are my

Strength. (3) Hashem is my Rock, my Fortress, and my Rescuer. My G-d,

my Rock, I rely on Him. He is my Shield, the Horn of my Deliverance, my

Uplifter. (4) I call unto Hashem with praise. I am saved from my enemies.

PART 3. DESPERATE TIMES. David now recalls the times when he was in desperate

need for help.

h �bUn �S �e 'h �bUc�c �x k«ut �J h�k �c �j (u) :h �bU,�g �c�h k �g�H�k �c h�k�j�b �u ',�u �n h�k �c �j h �bUp �p�t (v)

h �,�g �u �J �u 'h�k«ue «uk�fh �v �n g �n �J�h ' �g�U �J�t h �e«k't k �t �u 'wv t �r�e �t h�k r �M �C (z) :,�u �n h �J �e«un

:uh�b �z �t �c t«uc �T uh�b �p�k
(5) Pangs of death encompassed me and the encampments of lawless men

terrorized me. (6) Pains of the grave encircled me; snares of death

confronted me. (7) ln my distress I would only call upon Hashem and to my

G-d I would cry. From His abode He would hear my voice.  My cry to Him

would reach His ears.

PART 4. TEFILLOS ANSWERED. David remembers how Hashem answered his tefillos

by punishing his foes. To help us visualize Hashem’s great power, David uses the

symbolism of cataclysmic phenomena in nature.

i �J�g v�k�g (y) :«uk v �r �j h �F UJ�g�D �,�H �u 'Uz�D �r�h oh �r �v h �s �x«unU '. �r �t �v J�g �r �T�u J �g �d �T�u (j)

:uh�k �d �r , �j �T k �p �r�g�u 's �r�H �u o�h �n �J y�H �u (h) :UB �N �n Ur�g�C oh�k �j�D 'k�ft«T uh �P �n J �t �u '«uP �t �C

uh �,«uch �c �x '«ur �, �x Q �J«j , �J�h (ch) : �jUr h �p�b �F k �g t �s�H �u ';«g�H �u cUr �F k �g c �F �r�H �u (th)

(sh) :J �t h�k�j�d �u s �r�C 'Ur �c�g uh�c�g '«uS �d�b V�d«B �n (dh) :oh �e �j �J h �c�g o�h �n , �f �J �j '«u,�F 2x

 :J �t h�k�j�d �u s �r�C '«uk«e i �T�h i«uh�k �g �u 'wv o�h �n �� �C o�g �r�H �u
(8) The earth heaved and shuddered, the foundations of the mountains

shook, they quaked when His wrath flared.  (9) Smoke rose from His

nostrils, a devouring fire [issued] from His mouth, [flaming] coals blazed

forth from Him. (10) He bent the heavens down and descended, with thick

darkness beneath His feet. (11) He mounted a malach [angel] and swooped

down; He glided on the wings of the wind. (12) He made darkness His
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concealment, surrounding His shelter. There was darkness from water of

the clouds of heaven. (13) From out of the brilliant glow from before Him,

His clouds passed across with hail and fiery coals. (14) Hashem thundered

in the heavens, the Most High raised His voice with hail and fiery coals. 

Uk�D�H �u 'o�h �n h �eh �p�t Ut �r�H �u (zy) :o �N 2v�h �u c �r oh �e �r �cU 'o�mh �p�h �u uh�M �j j�k �J�H �u (uy)

h �b �J �n�h 'h �b �j �E�h o«ur �N �n j�k �J�h (zh) :W �P �t �jUr , �n �J�B �n 'wv W �, �r�g�D �n 'k �c �T ,«us �x«un

o«uh �c h �bUn �S �e�h (yh) :h �B �N �n Um �n �t h �F 'h �t�b«¬ �nU z�g h �c�h«t �n h �b�kh �M�h (jh) :oh �C �r o�h �N �n

:h�k i�g �J �n�k wv h �v�h �u 'h �sh �t
(15) He sent forth His arrows and scattered them; He discharged lightning

bolts and He terrified them. (16) The seabed became visible and the

foundations of the earth were laid bare. By Your rebuke, Hashem, by the

blowing of the breath of Your nostrils. (17) He sent His help from on high

and took me, He drew me out of deep waters. (18) He saved me from my

powerful foe and from my enemies, when they overpowered me. (19) They

advanced to attack me on my day of disaster, but Hashem became my

support.

PART 5. LESSONS LEARNED. David advises future generations that Hashem’s rescue

cannot be taken for granted. Man needs to follow the path of Hashem to be worthy

of His favor.

:h�k ch �J�h h �s�h r«c �F 'h �e �s �m �F wv h �b�k �n �d�h (tf) :h �C . �p �j h �F h �b �m�K �j�h 'c �j �r �N�k h �b �th �m«uH �u (f)

uh �,«E 2j �u 'h �S �d�b�k uh �y�P �J �n k�f h �F (df) : h �e«k't �n h �T �g �J �r t«k �u 'wv h �f �r �S h �T �r �n �J h �F (cf)

r«c �F h �e �s �m �f h�k wv c �J�H �u (vf) :h �b«u�g �n r �N �T �J �t�u '«uN �g oh �n �, h �v't�u (sf) :h �B �n rh �x �t t«k

:uh�bh �g s�d�b�k h �s�h
(20) He brought me out to a wide-open space, He set me free for He was

pleased with me. (21) Hashem rewarded me for my righteousness; He

repaid me according to the cleanness of my hands. (22) For I have kept to

Hashem’s ways. I did no intentional evil before my G-d. (23) For [I have

kept] all His rational laws (mishpatim) before me. And I did not put His

unexplained statutes (chukim) away from my thoughts. (24) I was sincerely

committed to Him and I guarded against my sin. (25) Hashem repaid me for

my righteousness, according to the cleanness of my hands before His eyes.
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PART 6. THE WAYS OF HASHEM. David turns to Hashem, declaring that He deals

with man as man deals with Him. David then recalls that there are times when

Hashem does the opposite of what people are expecting, and that is for good

reason.

J �E �g o �g �u 'r �r�C �, �T r�c�b o �g (zf) :o �N �T �T oh �n �T r �c �D o �g 's �X �j �, �T sh �x �j o �g (uf)

rh �t �T v �T �t h �F (yf) :kh �P �J �T ,«un �r o�h�bh �g �u ' �gh �J«u, h �b�g o �g v �T �t h �F (jf) :k �T �P �, �T

:rUJ d�K �s�t h �e«kt�cU 'sUs �D . 2r �t W �c h �F (k) :h �F �J �j �Vh �D�h h �e«k't wv 'h �r�b
(26) With the devoted (the chasid) You act devotedly, with the blameless

man You act faultlessly. (27) With the pure You act purely, and with the

devious You act with twisted turnings. (28) For You save a humble people

but You bring low haughty eyes. (29) For, it is You Who lights my lamp.

Hashem, my G-d, illuminates my darkness. (30) For with You I rush an

[enemy] camp, and with my G-d I leap over a wall.

PART 7. IN PRAISE OF HASHEM. David now sings in praise of Hashem and His ways.

Whatever Hashem does can be totally relied upon. David extends his praise of

Hashem by describing how Hashem has given him all the resources he needs to

follow in His ways and to overcome resha’im.

h �n h �F (ck) :«uC oh �x«j �v k«f�k tUv i�d �n 'v �pUr �m wv , �r �n �t '«uF �r �S oh �n �T k) �t �v (tk)

oh �n �T i �T�H �u 'k�h �j h �b �r �Z �t �n �v k �t �v (dk) :Ubh �e«k't h �,�kUz rUm h �nU 'wv h �s�g�k �C �n �E«uk't

'v �n �j�k �N�k h �s�h s �N�k �n (vk) :h �b �sh �n�g�h h �,«n�C k �g �u ',«uk�H �t�F h�k �d �r v�U �J �n (sk) :h �F �r �S

:h �,«g«ur �z v �JUj�b , �J �e v �,�j�b �u
(31) G-d’s way is perfectly correct. Hashem’s word is unadulterated. He is

a shield for all who seek refuge in Him. (32) For who is G-d other than

Hashem? Who is a Rock except for our G-d? (33) The G-d Who girds me

with might; He makes my way perfect. (34) He sets my feet as the deer and

lets me stand firmly upon my high position. (35) He trains my hands for

combat so that my arms can bend a bow of bronze.

PART 8. A WARRIOR’S GRATITUDE. David turns directly to Hashem with gratitude

and exultation as he tells of how Divine help enabled him to overcome his enemy in

battle.

'h �T �j �, h �s�g �m ch �j �r �T (zk) :h �b �C �r �, W �,�u �b �g �u 'h �b �s�g �x �, W�bh �nh �u 'W �g �J�h i�d �n h�k i �T �T�u (uk) 

(yk) :o �,«uK �F s �g cUJ �t t«k �u 'o�dh �¬ �t �u h �c�h«ut ;«uS �r �t (jk) :h�K 2x �r �e Us�g �n t«k �u
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h �n �e �gh �r �f �T 'v �n �j�k �N�k k�h �j h �b �r �Z �t �T�u (n) :h�k �d �r , �j �T Uk �P�h oUe Uk �f2h t«k �u o�m �j �n �t

:h �T �j �T
(36) You have given me the shield of Your protection. Your right hand

supports me and Your humility has enlarged me. (37) You widened my

stride beneath me, my feet did not slip. (38) I pursued my foes and caught

them. I did not return until they were completely vanquished. (39) I struck

them, they could not get up; they lay fallen at my feet. (40) You girded me

with strength for battle; You subdued my adversaries before me.

PART 9. A KING’S GRATITUDE. David began speaking as a warrior. Now he speaks

as a king and military leader, defeating entire armies, but only through Hashem’s

help.

t«k �u wv k �g ' �gh �J«un ih �t �u Ug �U �J�h (cn) :o �,h �n �m �t h �t�b �G �nU '; �r«g h�K v �T �,�b h �c�h«t �u (tn)

h �ch �r �n h �b �y�K �p �T (sn) :o �eh �r�t ,«umUj yh �y �F ' �jUr h�b �P k �g r �p�g �F o �e �j �J �t �u (dn) :o�b�g

h�b �C 'h�k Ug �n ���h i�z«t g �n �J�k (vn) :h �bUs �c �g�h h �T �g �s�h t«k o �g 'o�h«uD Jt«r�k h �b �nh �G �T 'o�g

'h �rUm QUr�cU wv h �j (zn) :o �vh �,«ur �D �x �N �n Ud �r �j�h �u 'Uk«C�h r�f�b h�b �C (un) :h�k UJ�j�f�h r�f�b

h �y�K �p �n (yn) :h �T �j �T oh �N �g r�C �s�H �u 'h�k ,«un �e�b i �,«uB �v k) �t �v (jn) :h �g �J�h h �e«uk't oUr�h �u

 :h �b�kh �M �T x �n �j Jh �t �n 'h �b �n �n«ur �T h �n �e i �n ; �t 'h �c�h«t �n
(41) You made my enemies turn their backs and flee from me; I decimated

my foes. (42) They cried out [to their gods], but there was no one to save

them. [Then] to Hashem, but He did not answer them. (43) I had ground

them up like dust in the wind. I had trod them flat like mud of the streets.

(44) You delivered me from warring nations. [In doing so,] You made me the

head of nations. [As a result, a distant]  people that I did not know has been

made to serve me. (45) Upon hearing they obey me. Foreign peoples cower

before me. (46) Foreign peoples wilt. They tremble with fear within their

fortified enclosures. (47) Hashem, lives! Blessed is my Rock. The G-d of my

rescue is exalted. (48) The G-d Who grants me vengeance and leads

nations below me. (49) You rescue me from my foes. You even raise me

above my adversaries. You rescue me from the man of violence. 

PART 10.  CONCLUSION. As the king of the Jewish people, he is grateful for having

been anointed by Hashem. He expresses his hope that the royal house of David has

been firmly established and that Hashem’s favor will extend to his descendants for

all time.
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s �x �j v �G«g �u '«uF�k �n ,«ugUJ�h kh �S �d �n (tb) :v �r �N�z�t W �n �J�kU 'wv o�h«uD �c W �s«ut i �F k �g (b)

:o�k«ug s �g «ug �r�z�kU s �u �s�k '«ujh �J �n�k
(50) Therefore, I shall give thanks to You among the nations, Hashem. I will

sing praise to Your Name. (51) Who performs great victories of deliverance

for His king. He does kindness to His anointed one, to David, and to his

offspring, forever.

Learning the Mizmor

PART 1. INTRODUCTION.

 s �u �s�k wv s �c�g�k �j�M�b �n�k (t)
,t«Z �v v �rh �� �v h �r �c �S , �t wv�k r �C �S r �J�t

This song has been prepared for the musician — �j�M�b �n�k, who will perform it. It is
a mizmor composed by the servant of Hashem, by David — s 
u �s�k wv s�c�g�k, who
spoke the words of this song to Hashem — v�rh 
� �v h�r �c 
S , �t wv�k r�C 
S r �J�t
,t«Z �v.

 I,It wv kh �M �v oIh �C
:kUt �J s�H �nU uh�c�h«t k�F ; �F �n

He composed the song towards the end of his life on a day — oIh �C   in which he

recalled how Hashem had delivered him — I,It wv kh 
M 
v   from the hand of

all his enemies — uh�c�h«t k�F ;�F 
n, and from the hand of Shaul — kUt �J s�H 
nU.

PART 2. MY STRENGTH.

:h �e �z �j wv W �n �j �r �t r �nt«H �u (c)
He said — r �nt«H�u: I will sing to express my love for You, Hashem — wv W �n �j �r �t.
You are my Strength — h 
e �z 
j.

 h �y�k �p �nU h �, �sUm �nU h �g�k �x wv (d)
Hashem is my towering Rock — h 
g�k �x wv   to Whom I flee when I am beset by

harmful forces. He is also my Fortress — h 
, �sUm �nU   built high up on the Rock.

And He is my Rescuer — h 
y�k�p �nU, Who brings me up into safety.
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 IC v �x'j �t h �rUm h�k) �t
He is my G-d, my solid Rock — h 
rUm h
k+ �t. I rely on Him — IC v �x,j�t   to give me

strength so that I am prepared for the battle with evil.

:h �C�D �G �n h �g �J�h i �r �e �u h �B �d �n
And when I contend with evil He is my Shield — h
B 
d �n   to protect me, the Horn of

my Deliverance — h 
g �J
h i�r �e �u   to strike at evil, and my Uplifter — h 
C�D �G 
n   to

help me overwhelm my enemies.

 wv t �r �e �t k�K 2v �n (s)
: �g �J�U �t h �c�h«t i �nU

I always call unto Hashem with praise — wv t�r �e �t k�K 3v �n   even when I am not

in distress. Then, when troubles arise, I am saved from my enemies — h�c�h«t i 
nU
�g �J�U 
t   without even having to ask for help.

PART 3. DESPERATE TIMES.

 ,�u �n h�k �c �j h�bUp �p�t (v)
:h �bU,�g �c�h k �g�H�k �c h�k�j�b �u

I remember the times of great distress. Those were times when the pangs of

death encompassed me — ,�u �n h�k �c �j h
bUp�p�t   and the hostile encampments of

lawless men — k�g�H
k �c h�k�j�b �u   terrorized me — h
bU,�g�c�h.

 h �bUc�c �x kIt �J h�k �c �j (u)
:,�u �n h �J �eIn h�bUn �S �e

I felt as though I had already died so that the pains of being in the grave

encircled me — h
bUc�c �x kIt �J h�k �c �j   and the snares of death confronted me —

,�u �n h �J �eIn h
bUn �S 
e.

wv t �r �e �t h�k r �M �C (z)
 �g�U �J�t h �e«k't k �t �u

 h�kIe Ik�fh �v �n g �n �J�h
:uh�b �z �t �c tIc �T uh�b �p�k h �,�g �u �J �u

ln my distress I would only call upon Hashem — wv t�r �e �t h
k r�M�C   and no
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other, and to my G-d I would cry — �g�U �J�t h �e«k,t k �t �u.  From His abode in
Heaven He would hear my voice — h
kIe Ik�fh �v �n g �n �J
h   whenever I called.  My
cry to Him would reach His ears immediately — uh�b �z �t �c tIc �T uh�b�p�k h 
,�g �u �J �u   and
He would help me.

PART 4. TEFILLOS ANSWERED.

 . �r �t �v J �g �r �T�u J �g �d �T�u (j)
 Uz�D �r�h oh �r �v h �s �xInU
 :Ik v �r �j h �F UJ�g�D �,�H �u

And the earth heaved and shuddered — .�r �t �v J�g �r 
T�u J�g �d 
T�u, the foundations
of the mountains shook — Uz�D �r
h oh 
r �v h �s �xInU; they quaked when His wrath
flared — Ik v�r �j h 
F UJ�g�D �,
H�u.

 IP �t �C i �J�g v�k�g (y)
 k�ft«T uh �P �n J �t �u
:UB �N �n Ur�g�C oh�k �j�D

Smoke rose from His nostrils — IP �t �C i �J�g v�k�g, a devouring fire issued  from
His mouth — k�ft«T uh 
P 
n J �t �u, flaming coals blazed forth from Him — oh
k �j�D
UB �N 
n Ur�g�C.

:uh�k �d �r , �j �T k �p �r�g�u s �r�H �u o�h �n �J y�H�u (h)
He bent the heavens down — s�r�H�u o
h �n �J y�H�u   and swiftly descended to take
revenge, with thick darkness — k�p�r�g�u  beneath His feet — uh�k �d�r , �j�T   so that

the resha’im would be unable to see the threat until it was already upon them.

 ;«g�H �u cUr �F k �g c �F �r�H �u (th)
: �jUr h �p�b �F k �g t �s�H�u

As a symbol of the speed with which he descended to help His people, He

mounted a heavenly malach (angel) and swooped down — cUr �F k�g c�F �r
H�u
;«g�H�u. He glided on the wings of the wind — �jUr h �p�b�F k�g t �s�H�u.

 Ir �, �x Q �J«j , �J�h (ch)
 I,�F 2x uh �,Ich �c �x

He made darkness His concealment — Ir �, 
x Q �J«j , �J�h, so that the unworthy
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could not perceive Him. The darkness surrounded His shelter — I,�F 3x uh �,Ich 
c �x
on earth, symbolized by the sukkah, within which the righteous are gathered in the

light.

:oh �e �j �J h �c�g o�h �n , �f �J �j
There was even darkness from clear water — o
h �n ,�f �J�j,  borne by the clouds
of heaven — oh 
e �j �J h �c�g, just as the darkness of Hashem’s anger came from the
purity of His kedushah.

 uh�c�g IS �d�b V�d«B �n (dh)
:J �t h�k�j�d �u s �r�C Ur �c�g

From out of the brilliant glow — V�d«B 
n   that came from before Him — IS �d�b   to
save me, there came the darkness of His clouds — uh�c�g, which passed across —
Ur �c�g   to punish the resha’im, and the darkness was punctuated with hail and

fiery coals — J�t h�k�j�d �u s�r�C   like the eruption of a raging volcano.

 wv o�h �n �� �C o�g �r�H �u (sh)
:J �t h�k�j�d �u s �r�C Ik«e i �T�h iIh�k �g �u

And Hashem thundered in the heavens — wv o
h �n ���C o�g �r�H�u, the Most High
raised His voice — Ik«e i �T
h iIh�k�g �u   accompanied by hail and fiery coals — s�r�C
J �t h�k�j�d �u.

 o�mh �p�h �u uh�M �j j�k �J�H �u (uy)
:o �N 2v�h �u c �r oh �e �r �cU

He sent forth — j�k �J
H�u   His arrows of lightning — uh�M 
j   and He scattered the

enemy — o�mh 
p�h�u. He discharged lightning bolts — c�r oh 
e�r �cU   and He
terrified them — o �N 3v�h�u.

 o�h �n h �eh �p�t Ut �r�H�u (zy)
 wv W �, �r�g�D �n k�c �T ,Is �xIn Uk�D�H �u

:W �P �t �jUr , �n �J�B �n
The seabed became visible — o
h �n h �eh 
p�t Ut�r�H�u   and the foundations of the
earth were laid bare — k�c �T ,Is �xIn Uk�D
H�u, as in the Miracle at the Sea. All this
was by Your rebuke, Hashem — wv W �,�r�g�D 
n   by the blowing of the breath of

Your nostrils — W�P �t �jUr , �n �J
B 
n   to dry out the sea of troubles in which I was
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drowning.

 h �b �j �E�h oIr �N �n j�k �J�h (zh)
:oh �C �r o�h �N �n h�b �J �n�h

He sent His help from on high — oIr �N 
n j�k �J
h   and took me — h
b �j �E
h   to
safety. He drew me out of deep waters — oh 
C�r o
h �N 
n h
b �J �n�h.

 h �t�b«¬ �nU z�g h �c�h«t �n h�b�kh �M�h (jh)
:h �B �N �n Um �n �t h �F

He saved me from my powerful foe — z�g h 
c�h«t �n h
b�kh 
M�h.  And He saved me from
my enemies — h �t�b«¬ 
nU   when they overpowered me — h
B �N 
n Um �n �t h 
F.

 h �sh �t oIh �c h �bUn �S �e�h (yh)
 :h�k i�g �J �n�k wv h �v�h �u

They advanced to attack me — h
bUn �S �e�h   on my day of disaster — h 
sh �t oIh �c,
but Hashem became my support — h
k i�g �J 
n�k wv h 
v�h�u.

PART 5. LESSONS LEARNED.

 c �j �r �N�k h�b �th �mIH �u (f)
 :h �C . �p �j h �F h �b �m�K �j�h

He brought me out to a wide-open space of freedom — c�j �r �N�k h
b �th 
mIH�u   where
I was no longer trapped. He set me free for He was pleased with me — h
b�m�K �j�h
h 
C . �p �j h 
F, His obedient servant.

 h �e �s �m �F wv h �b�k �n �d�h (tf)
:h�k ch �J�h h �s�h r«c �F

Hashem rewarded me — wv h
b�k �n �d
h   for my righteousness — h 
e �s 
m �F   in

contrast to the evil of my enemies. He repaid me according to the cleanness of

my hands — h
k ch 
J�h h �s�h r«c �F, unsullied by sin.

 wv h �f �r �S h �T �r �n �J h �F (cf)
:h �e«k't �n h �T �g �J �r t«k �u

For I have kept to Hashem’s ways — wv h �f �r �S h 
T �r �n �J h 
F, doing the right thing
because I am His servant and I want to do His will, not because it seemed the
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proper thing to do. I did no intentional evil before my G-d — h 
T �g �J�r t«k �u
h �e«k,t �n, even when I was drawn to it.

 h �S �d�b�k uh �y�P �J �n k�f h �F (df)
For I have kept all His rational laws (mishpatim) constantly before me — k�f h 
F
h 
S �d�b�k uh �y�P �J 
n, even though I would not have been likely to forget them. I reviewed
them regularly and did not rely on having studied them long ago. 

:h �B �n rh �x �t t«k uh �,«E 2j �u
And I did not put His unexplained statutes (chukim) away from my thoughts

— h
B �n rh 
x �t t«k uh �,«E 3j �u  because I knew that I could not rely on my own reasoning
to avoid violating them.

 IN �g oh �n �, h �v't�u (sf)
:h �bI�g �n r �N �T �J �t�u

I was sincerely committed to Him — IN 
g oh 
n �, h 
v,t�u   and I guarded myself
against any tendency to justify my sin — h
bI�g �n r �N �T �J �t�u   by bending the
interpretation of the halachah.

 h �e �s �m �f h�k wv c �J�H�u (vf)
:uh�bh �g s�d�b�k h �s�h r«c �F

Hashem repaid me — h
k wv c �J�H�u   for my righteousness — h 
e �s 
m �f, according
to the cleanness of my hands before His eyes — uh�bh �g s�d�b�k h �s�h r«c �F, as judged
by Him and not by other men.

PART 6. THE WAYS OF HASHEM.

 s �X �j �, �T sh �x �j o �g (uf)
:o �N �T �T oh �n �T r �c �D o �g

Hashem, You repay measure for measure. With the devoted person You act

devotedly — s �X�j �, 
T sh 
x �j o 
g, giving him more than he deserves. With the
blameless man You act faultlessly — o�N�T 
T oh 
n �T r�c �D o 
g.

 r �r�C �, �T r�c�b o �g (zf)
:k �T �P �, �T J �E �g o �g �u

With the pure You act purely — r�r�C �, 
T r�c�b o 
g, and with the devious You act
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with twisted turnings — k�T�P �, 
T J �E 
g o 
g �u.

 �gh �JI, h�b�g o �g v �T �t h �F (jf)
:kh �P �J �T ,In �r o�h�bh �g �u

But there are times when a just reward calls for the opposite of people’s behavior:

For You save a humble people — �gh 
JI, h
b�g o�g v �T �t h 
F, who see themselves as
undeserving; but You bring low people with haughty eyes — ,In�r o
h�bh �g �u
kh 
P �J �T, who act as though they deserve the best out of life.

 h �r�b rh �t �T v �T �t h �F (yf)
 :h �F �J �j �Vh �D�h h �e«k't wv

For— h 
F  when the world is shrouded in darkness, it is You Who lights my lamp
— h 
r�b rh 
t �T v �T �t  to bring me help. Hashem, my G-d, illuminates my darkness
— h 
F �J�j �Vh 
D�h h �e«k,t wv  to dispel the gloom of distress.

 sUs �D . 2r �t W �c h �F (k)
:rUJ d�K �s�t h �e«kt�cU

For with my trust in You — W �c h 
F   I can overcome my own weakness and even

rush an enemy camp — sUs �D . 3r �t   without fear, and with my G-d I can leap

over a wall — rUJ d�K �s�t h �e«kt�cU   to attack a fortress.

PART 7. IN PRAISE OF HASHEM.

 IF �r �S oh �n �T k) �t �v (tk)
v�pUr �m wv , �r �n �t

Despite His unlimited power to do as He pleases, G-d’s way is perfectly correct

— IF �r �S oh 
n �T k+ �t �v   under every condition; He deals with each person justly and

exactly as he deserves. Hashem’s word is unadulterated — v�pUr �m wv ,�r �n 
t,
without any elements of falsehood. He keeps His promises without fail.

 :IC oh �x«j �v k«f�k tUv i�d �n
Therefore, He is a reliable shield for all who seek refuge in Him — k«f�k tUv i�d �n
IC oh 
x«j �v  and who commit themselves to observe His Torah.
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 wv h �s�g�k �C �n �V)Ik't h �n h �F (ck)
:Ubh �e«k't h �,�kUz rUm h �nU

For who is G-d other than Hashem — wv h �s�g�k�C 
n �V+«uk,t h 
n h 
F ? Who can
question His decrees? Only the One G-d Who created the world can establish its

laws. Who is a Rock except for our G-d — Ubh �e«k,t h 
,�kUz rUm h 
nU ? Who can
withstand His decrees if He has set our enemies against us? Only by observing His

mitzvos and accepting Him as  our G-d can we overcome them.

 k�h �j h�b �r �Z �t �n �v k) �t �v (dk)
 :h �F �r �S oh �n �T i �T�H �u

Only He is the G-d Who girds me with might — k
h �j h
b�r �Z �t �n �v k+ �t �v   for He is

the Source of might. And because His way is perfect He makes my way perfect

— h 
F �r �S oh 
n �T i �T
H�u.

 ,Ik�H �t�F h�k �d �r v�U �J �n (sk)
:h �b �sh �n�g�h h �,«n�C k �g �u

He sets my feet to run as swiftly as the deer — ,«uk�H �t�F h�k �d�r v�U �J �n   when I

pursue my enemies, and lets me stand firmly upon my high position — k�g �u
h
b �sh 
n�g�h h �,«n�C.

 v �n �j�k �N�k h �s�h s �N�k �n (vk)
:h �,«gIr �z v �JUj�b , �J �e v �,�j�b �u

He trains my hands for the tactics of combat — v�n�j�k 
N�k h �s�h s �N�k �n   so that

my arms can even bend a stiff bow of bronze — h �,«g«ur �z v �JUj�b , �J �e v �,�j
b �u.

PART 8. A WARRIOR’S GRATITUDE.

W�g �J�h i�d �n h�k i �T �T�u (uk)
You have given me what I need when I have to defend myself. You have given

me the shield of Your protection — W�g �J
h i�d �n h
k i �T 
T�u  and so I emerge
unscathed from every battle.

h �b �s�g �x �, W�bh �nh �u
And when I have to attack the enemy it is Your right hand that supports me —

h
b �s�g �x 
, W�bh 
nh 
u. 
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:h �b �C �r �, W �,�u�b �g �u
And in condescending to watch out for me, Your humility — W �,�u�b�g �u   has
magnified me — h
b �C �r �,, so that my limited forces are able defeat the more
numerous foe.

 h �T �j �, h �s�g �m ch �j �r �T (zk)
:h�K 2x �r �e Us�g �n t«k �u

You widened my stride beneath me — h �T �j �, h 
s�g�m ch 
j �r �T   so that my feet did

not slip  — h�K 3x �r �e Us�g �n t«k �u   in battle.

 o�dh �¬ �t �u h �c�hIt ;IS �r �t (jk)
:o �,IK �F s �g cUJ �t t«k �u

I pursued my foes — h�c�h«ut ;«uS �r �t   and caught them — o�dh 
¬ �t �u. I did not find
it necessary to return — cUJ�t t«k �u   until they were completely vanquished —
o�,«uK�F s�g. Neither wind nor rain, neither heat nor cold forced me to interrupt my
mission.

 oUe Uk �f2h t«k �u o�m �j �n �t (yk)
 :h�k �d �r , �j �T Uk �P�h

Even when I struck them — o�m �j �n �t   lightly, they fell and could not get up —

oUe Uk �f3h t«k �u; they lay fallen at my feet — h�k �d�r , �j�T Uk �P
h   because of their own
weakness.

 v �n �j�k �N�k k�h �j h�b �r �Z �t �T�u (n)
:h �T �j �T h �n �e �gh �r �f �T

You girded me with strength for battle — v�n�j�k 
N�k k
h �j h
b�r �Z �t �T�u   so that I
could withstand the rigors of combat without tiring, You subdued my adversaries

before me — h �T �j �T h �n �e �gh 
r �f �T, weakening them so that I could more easily
overcome them.

PART 9. A KING’S GRATITUDE.

 ; �r«g h�K v �T �,�b h �c�h«t �u (tn)
:o �,h �n �m �t h �t�b �G �nU

You made my enemies turn their backs and flee from me — h
K v �T �,�b h�c�h«t �u
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;�r«g; I decimated my foes — o�,h 
n �m �t h �t�b �G �nU.

 �gh �JIn ih �t �u Ug �U �J�h (cn)
:o�b�g t«k �u wv k �g

They cried out — Ug �U �J�h   to their false gods, but no one came to save them —
�gh 
JIn ih �t �u. Finally they cried out to Hashem — wv k�g, but since they had scorned
Him in the past, He did not answer them — o�b�g t«k �u.

 �jUr h�b �P k �g r�p�g �F o �e �j �J �t �u (dn)
:o �eh �r�t ,ImUj yh �y �F

They ran in all directions; it was as though I had ground them up — o �e�j �J �t �u 
like dust in the wind — �jUr h�b �P k�g r�p�g �F. They lost the ability to fight back;  it
was as though I had trod them flat like mud of the streets — ,«umUj yh 
y �F
o �eh 
r�t.

 o�g h �ch �r �n h�b �y�K �p �T (sn)
 o�hID Jt«r�k h �b �nh �G �T

:h �bUs �c �g�h h �T �g �s�h t«k o �g
You delivered me from warring nations — o�g h �ch 
r �n h
b �y�K�p �T   that constantly

threatened my existence. In doing so You made me the head of nations  —

o
h«uD Jt«r�k h
b �nh 
G �T. As a result, a distant people that I did not know has been
made to serve me  — h
bUs �c�g�h h 
T �g �s�h t«k o�g.

 h�k Ug �n ���h i�z«t g �n �J�k (vn)
 :h�k UJ�j�f�h r�f�b h�b �C

Upon hearing my orders they obey me — h
k Ug �n ��
h i�z«t g �n �J�k   even when I am

not there to enforce my will. Foreign peoples cower before me — UJ�j�f�h r�f�b h�b �C
h
k.

 Uk«C�h r�f�b h�b �C (un)
:o �vh �,Ir �D �x �N �n Ud �r �j�h �u

Foreign peoples wilt like a leaf and lose courage — Uk«C
h r�f�b h�b �C. They tremble
with fear — Ud �r �j�h �u   within their fortified enclosures — o�vh �,Ir �D �x 
N 
n.
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h �rUm QUr�cU wv h �j (zn)
Who has done all this? Hashem, lives — wv h �j ! Blessed is my Rock — QUr�cU
h 
rUm. May He continue to protect me. 

:h �g �J�h h �eIk't oUr�h �u
The G-d of my rescue is exalted — h 
g �J
h h �eIk,t oUr�h �u   and will remain so. The
oppressors should be afraid because His loftiness is forever!

 h�k ,In �e�b i �,IB �v k) �t �v (jn)
:h �T �j �T oh �N �g r�C �s�H �u

Blessed is the G-d Who grants me the strength to take vengeance — k+ �t �v
h
k ,In �e�b i �,IB �v  upon my enemies. He leads nations to take their place below
me — h �T �j �T oh 
N�g r�C �s�H�u.

 h�c�h«t �n h �y�K �p �n (yn)
h�b �n �nIr �T h �n �e i �n ; �t

You rescue me from my foes — h�c�h«t �n h 
y�K�p �n; You even raise me above my
adversaries — h
b �n �n«ur �T h �n �e i 
n ; �t.

 :h �b�kh �M �T x �n �j Jh �t �n
You rescue me from the man of violence — h
b�kh 
M �T x �n�j Jh 
t �n   who hopes to

kill me in whatever way he can because of his intense hatred of me.

PART 10.  CONCLUSION.

 wv o�hID �c W �sIt i�F k �g (b)
:v �r �N�z�t W �n �J�kU

Therefore, because of this great deliverance, I shall give thanks to You among

the nations who serve me, Hashem — wv o
hID�c W �sIt i �F k�g   because it is all Your

doing. I will sing praise to Your Name — v�r �N�z�t W �n 
J�kU   in their presence
because through their defeat they have increased the grandeur of Your Name.

 IF�k �n ,IgUJ�h kh �S �d �n (tb)
I will acknowledge Hashem as the One Who performs great victories of

deliverance for His king — «uF�k �n ,«ugUJ�h kh 
S �d �n. 
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 Ijh �J �n�k s �x �j v �G«g �u
:o�kIg s �g Ig �r�z�kU s �u �s�k

He does so, not as a reward and not because He has anointed me king, but out of

kindness to His anointed one — «ujh 
J �n
k s �x�j v �G«g �u, to David — s 
u �s�k. And so
may He do to his offspring, forever — o�k«ug s�g «ug �r�z�kU.

Living the Mizmor
Listed below are some of the thoughts that you might have in mind when you say

the words of the mizmor as a tefillah and some of the lessons that you can draw

from this mizmor. 

Lessons for Life - Your Attitude. 

[18:1] TOTAL DEVOTION. – s 
u �s�k wv s�c�g�k �j�M�b �n�k – “For the musician, by the

servant of Hashem, by David.” Aspire to identify yourself as an eved

(servant) of Hashem, following David’s example. This means no matter

where you go, no matter what you do, your thoughts should always be of

Hashem, your Master.

Tefillos for Life - Your Gratitude. 

[18:1] TODAY. – «u,«ut wv kh 
M 
v o«uh �C – “On a day that Hashem had delivered

him.” Your gratitude to Hashem for all that He has done for you over the

course of your life should be fresh and vibrant, as though it happened today.

[18:3] FORTRESS. – h 
, �sUm �nU h 
g�k �x wv – “Hashem is my Rock, my Fortress.”

As you express your total reliance on Hashem, form images in your mind of

His fortress-like strength as it pertains to you personally.

Tefillos for Life - Your Relationship with Hashem. 

[18:2] LOVE. – h 
e �z 
j wv W �n �j �r �t – “I will [sing of my] love for You, Hashem,

for You are my Strength.” As you express your love for Hashem in song,

think how He provides you with the strength to face all challenges that life

has to offer.

[18:4] UNCONDITIONAL BOND. – �g �J�U 
t h�c�h«t i 
nU wv t�r �e �t k�K 3v �n – “I call unto

Hashem with praise. I am saved from my enemies.” Think of your feeling of

love towards Hashem as being unconditional, based on lifelong gratitude.

Thus, you want to praise Him even when you are not in distress. His love for
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you will then also be unconditional. He will save you from enemies without

even having to ask for help.

Tehillos for Life - Public Acclaim . 

[18:50] SANCTIFY THE NAME. –  v�r �N�z�t W �n 
J�kU wv o
hID�c W �sIt i �F k�g –
“Therefore, I shall give thanks to You among the nations, Hashem. I will

sing praise to Your Name.” Share your experiences and your knowledge of

Hashem with all people within the sound of your voice.

Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses of this mizmor are

listed below. 

hkdrk rb 'v"rar 'e"sr 'h"ar - t
ovrct rtc 'h"ar - c
v"rar 'o"hckn - d

o"hckn - s
o"hckn - v
o"hckn - u
e"sr - z
h"ar - j
h"ar - y

hkdrk rb ',usumn - h
hkdrk rb - th

hkdrk rb 'e"sr - ch
hkdrk rb 'e"sr - dh

,usumn - sh
,usumn - uy

,usumn 'e"sr 'h"ar - zy
,usumn 'h"ar - zh

,usumn - jh
h"ar - yh

hkdrk rb ',usumn - f
e"sr 'h"ar - tf

o"hckn - cf
hkdrk rb 'o"hckn 'e"sr 'h"ar - df

hkdrk rb ',usumn 'e"sr - sf
,usumn - vf

hkdrk rb 'e"sr 'h"ar - uf

,usumn 'trzg ict - zf
o"hckn ',usumn - jf
e"sr ',usumn - yf
e"sr ',usumn - k

hkdrk rb 'e"sr ',usumn 'h"ar - tk
hkdrk rb 'e"sr ',usumn 'trzg ict - ck

e"sr 'trzg ict - dk
e"sr 'trzg ict - sk

hkdrk rb ',usumn 'h"ar - vk
o"hckn 'e"sr ',usumn - uk

e"sr 'h"ar - zk
o"hckn - jk

o"hckn ',usumn - yk
hkdrk rb 'e"sr - n

h"ar - tn
hkdrk rb 'h"ar - cn
o"hckn 'h"ar - dn

,usumn - sn
e"sr - vn

e"sr 'trzg ict 'h"ar - un
hkdrk rb 'h"ar - zn

e"sr 'h"ar - jn
hkdrk rb 'e"sr ',usumn - yn
hkdrk rb 'e"sr ',usumn - b
hkdrk rb 'e"sr ',usumn - tb
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